John Moloney
video clips
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nipf842kGh0

John Moloney is a highly sought-after comic and musician who has delighted audiences far and
wide for the past decade. John appears regularly at Jongleurs and has performed many times at
the Edinburgh Festival, playing to sell-out audiences. John is also in demand on the corporate
circuit as an after-dinner speaker, and has enjoyed repeat bookings from his cherished clients.
He is fluent in German and French and has a working knowledge of Italian. John has won many
awards and regularly appears on TV.
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2 years running London Comedy Festival
Best Live Performer Award
2006
C4’s One Hundred Greatest
Stand-ups
1999
Co Wrote Olivier Award winning
Jack Dee Show in London’s West End

Have I Got News For You (BBC)
Live at Jongleurs (ITV)
Never Mind The Buzzcocks (BBC)
Richard and Judy (C4)
The Des O’Connor Show (ITV)
The Stand Up Show (BBC)
They Think It’s All Over (BBC)
World Of Comedy (Paramount)

Stage

Nominated
• Best Live Stand Up
• British Comedy Awards

• FHM Edinburgh & Beyond Tour
• Just For Laughs Roadshow

“He shows a depth of experience and a quiet professionalism
that other comedians could well learn from.” The Independent
“Moloney’s comedy is in defiance of the trend towards sophistication. His
technology consists of a microphone and….that’s it. His gags are stripped down
and rapid, his delivery is suitably clipped. No fat on this show.”
The Sunday Times

“A wondrous array of classy gags. Comedy scholars, plus folk needing a right
good laugh, can choose from a wide range of quality Moloney originals. Take
your pick from droll one-liners; coruscating bits of political satire, absurdist
observations; gleeful schoolboy puns and observant re-interpretations of
everyday phenomena. In addition, they’re all delivered with a measured dryness
and quiet understatement, too. Masterly.” The Herald
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